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Evidence of the Crooked Ways 

of Ontario Liberals,

■■ The Outlook tor a Good Sea

son’s Sport Very Bright

The Strike Likely to' Continue 

Some Time Longer,
Well Known Former St John 

Man Died To-day.

m■ ■Our stock of Fishing 
Supplies is very large. HATS.«

B
Basketa, Landing Neh, 
Flasks, Minnows, Trolling 
Baits, Spinners, Lines, 
Reels, Rods, Flies, etc.

FORRESTS Сжьіпжлтеп 
Scotch Flies are the best 
in the world

HENDYRX Reels with 
Double Multipliera

▲gents for
A. Q. SPALDING * Bros. 

Athletic and 
Sporting Goode.

Turned up In the Pollen Court 
at Buffalo N. T. This 

Morning,

Whet Local Club» ere being — 
Season Will Open Saturday 

May 23rd.

Deiplte the Report ef the Beard ef 

Arbitration end Conolbs 
lotion.

Was for Yean Connected With the 
Bay of Fundy Steamship 

Service.A Just received. Four oases of the 
very latest shapes in

Cent’s Soft Hats,
Prices Right,

ДПСІЄГ80П’8,

BUFFALO, N. Y„ April M.-When 
the сме of James T. Nelson, who Is 
charged with petit larceny in stealing 
an affidavit from the office of Attorney 
John T. Ryan, was called In police 
court this morning, all parties con
cerned were ready to go on, when 
Nelson's attorney, N. W. Morton asked 
for a jury trial. The case was adjourn
ed until Monday morning to procure a 
jury.

It is said that Nelson Is one of ten 
Buffalo men who, It Is alleged were 
hired to solicit votes for the liberal 
party of the province of Ontario at the 
election held last January In North 
Norfolk, North Perth and North Grey. 
In a sworn statement made to A. W. 
Wright, Conservative organiser of Ont
ario, Nelson, it Is alleged accused the 
Liberals of having hired him to help 
get the ten men.

On Wednesday afternoon Nelson and 
another man went to the office of Mr. 
Ryan for the purpose of seeing an 
affidavit he was asked to sign which 
denied the allegations In the original.

After lodklng at the affidavit, Nelson 
put It In hie pocket and refused to give 
It up. Upon leaving the office he was 
arrested on a charge of petit larceny.

BOSTON, April M.—The feeling In
-ІГЙГЛІГ
notwithstanding the decision of the 
state board of conciliation and arbitra
tion that the Imwrence corporation is 
the only one which can afford to pay 
A ten per cent advance.

*>/*** *• tbe •»* mills, In whose favor 
the decision is rendered, are concern
ed. they will, according to a statement 
of one of the treasurers today, remain 
closed until the great body of opera
tives In all departments Indicate their 
dehire to return to work under present 
conditions. Indeed, that may be said 
to describe the condition of affairs at 
Ute Lawrence mills. Treasurer C. P. 
Baker, of the latter corporation, when 
asked what effect the finding of the 
state board would have upon the situ
ation at.his mill, said he was unable 
to answer.

"As I understand the report,” he said, 
"The decision that the Lawrence mills 
could afford to pay the Increase In 
wages asked for, applies only to mule 
spinners, about 40 In number. I do not 
understand that It applies to the rest 
of the mill, but I don't care to say any
thing on the subject until I have seen 
the figures In the full report and have 
obtained some light on the processes by 
which the state board arrived at this 
conclusion.”

Mr. Baker would not say whether his 
mill would advance the wages of the 
mule spinners, but his manner gave the 
Impression that nothing of that nature 
was likely to occur. It Is thought that 
the mills would not have paid an in
crease of wages, even if the board had 
reported that they could do so.

One month more and the local base
ball season will be In full bloom. The 
outlook for a successful season is very 
bright and the cranks may look for
ward to seeing some good ball.

Already the local players are hard at 
work practicing. In Fredericton Ttb- 
blts, FI
getting into shape, although it is not 
known positively just where they will 
play. While It is altogether probable 
that the Fredericton boys will play 
with the Roses, as yet the contracts 
have not been signed. Manager Hovey 
Informed the Star that he will not sign 
any players till after the disposal of 
Alex. T. by lottery, which Is fixed for 
next Tuesday. However, he Is In com
munication with a number of good 
players who are anxious to com 
and assures the followers of the North 
End team that he will have an or
ganisation that will be second to none 
In the provinces or Maine.

Manager Damery of the Alerta says 
he will have eleven men here for the 
opening of the season which has been 
fixed for Saturday, May 23. Mr. Dam
ery has his players signed. Dan Britt 
will once more hold down the Initial 
bagt Alex. White will be back In his 
old position at abort, while Taylor and 
Pitney will look after second and third. 
These men come well recommended.

The Alerts' pitching staff for the 
opening of the season will be Coakley, 
Coombs, Phelan and Doherty; the lat
ter did excellent work last season In 
the Northern Maine League. He is also 
a good outfielder as is Coombs and 
Phelan. For catchers Mr. Damery will 
have O'Brien, a youngster highly re
commended by Fred Yapp and King, 
who last season played in the Northern 
Maine League.

There will be a meeting of the South 
End League this evening in the Y. M. 
C. A. rooms when definite arrange
ments will be made for the season's 
games, etc. It is proposed to play the 
games on the Victoria and Shamrock 
grounds, also on the Barrack Square, 
two games on each a week. The teams 
to enter the league will be the Clippers, 
Franklyne, Y. M. C. A. and Portlands. 
The admission fee will be placed at ten 
cents with the grand stand free. It is 
also proposed to adopt the double um
pire system, 
early in May and will last till Beptem-

Word was received this morning of 
the death of CapL Frederick Pheaaant, 
formerly of this city, which occurred in 
Yarmouth last night. He was about 
sixty-five years of age and had been 111 
for three months.

Capt. Pheasant was a native of St 
John and had lived here practically all 
his life. In the early days he became 
prominent as captain of the steamer 
Fawn, running to Fredericton, and lat
er on went on the Emperor, which was 
put on the route between Halifax and 
Liverpool, N. 8. He came back to St. 
John in the employ of Small & Hathe- 
way and for some years held the posi
tion of purser o/v the different boats on 
the bay service.* Later on he became 
agent at St. John for those boats and 
afterwards for the old Bay of Fundy 
8. S. Co.

He removed to Boston and held there 
for several years the position of 
Sger for the Yarmouth S. S. Co. Upon 
his return to St. John he entered the 
service of the D. A. R. and about four 
years ago was made shore captain for 
this company at Yarmouth.

Capt Pheasant leaves besides his 
wife—formerly Miss Christie—four chil
dren, Mary, who is now head nurse in 
the Worcester hospital; Katie, living at 
home; Frank, In the States, and Fred 
In Yarmouth. His only relatives in this 
city are his wife's mother and sister. 
Mrs. J. J. Christie and Mrs. L. R. Mor
ton.

The funeral will be held on Sunday 
from St. John (Stone) church, at ISO 
p. m.. and not ae stated in the notice 
In another part of today's Star.

Good Quality.

nnemore and McFarlane are

w. H. THORNE * CO., l-L, їм.
Manufacturers, • IT Charlotte It,PARLOR

FURNITURE. Boot and Shoe
REPAIRIN' O.a

Remember, we ere practical shoe
makers, and any work entrusted to 
our care will be done in first-class 
manner.

We don’t cobble—we repair.

Velvet or Oïnlivan Robber Heels 
put on while you wait.

We have a complete stock of Parlor Suits in 
walnut and mahogany frames. FIVE-PIECE 
PARLOR SUITE, solid walnut frames, up
holstered in velour, silk plush bands, for 
$27.00 ; upholstered in figured plush, 
$29.00. Nothing like them has ever been 
offered for the money.

TOM. L. JOHNSON I

Does Not Went to be President of 
0. S. Just Yet.

KANSAS CITY, Me.. April 14.—Mayor 
Tom L. Johnson, of Cleveland, has 
written the following letter to J. Ia W. 
Merrill of this city, a Democratic 
politician. It Is In response to a letter 
from Merrill, discussing Johnson's 
nomination for president In 1104:

"Replying to your favor of the 17th 
Inst, permit me to say that I think 
my field of usefulness Is right here In 
this city and at meet in the state of 
Ohio, end I must condemn any move
ment such ae you speak of ae being 
unwise and undesirable.

"The mere talk about nominating 
me in 1904 Is a positive Injury to what 
I am trying to accomplish here, and I 
hope, you, as a friend of mine, will 
discourage this movement In every way 
possible."

W.A.
The

treasurers seem to feel that the strike 
Will not end for some weeks yet.

"We knew, three months/ago, that 
the National Council was determined 
to have wages raised In Lowell-re
gardless whether we could afford to 
Increase them—or order a strike there," 
said one of the treasurers. "That be
ing the case, I do not look for any im
mediate break in the ranks of the 
strikes. A good many would like to 
come back to work, we know, but un
til the great body of employee In all 
departments Indicate their desire to 
return to work we shall make no ef
fort to start up our machinery.”

SPORTING NEWS Pure Maple HoneyP. A. JONES 00., Ltd., 16 IN BOTTLES.ENGLISH SYSTEM ADOPTED.
NEW YORK, April 11.—The amateur 

golf championship this 
played on the English system of all 
match play. The radical departure In 
the American national championship 
was decided tonight at the executive 
committee meeting of the United 
States Golf 
Wlndeler of Boston presiding.

The committee's decision was not 
unanimous, but Secretary Ballou did 
not state the personal preferences of 
the members, nor were the names of the 
sixty odd golfers from whom replies 
were asked made public.

Mr. Ballou said that all the cham
pionship rounds would be at eighteen 
ІИЙЯй».. Jgggt the final, which will be

JAMES PATTERSON,> year will beFire! Fire!Large Seduction
In the Moo of Lampe 
on aeoeunt Of Me Fire
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»o»v магом.

THE LATEST HOVELTIESAssociation, PresidentJ. R. CAMERON 64 Prince Wm. St INThe season will

MILLINERY.ber. IN THE BALKXNS.

Macedonians Slaughter Fifty-Five 
•Mpldlore to,Revenge Staff's

Ношіеапіїш Time і SUPREME COURT.

Several interesting St John Cues 
A Dealt With Te-dey.

following cams this mom!

THE SADDEST SPOT IN LONDON. 
(London Sphere.) The largest and best display of 

Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats,
/EsapMSwad Boamete ever shown by
ue, including the latest French, Eng
lish and American styles.

Also Misses and Childrens* Hate, 
trimmed and untrimmed.

Corsets a specialty. Prices moder 
ate. Inspection invited.

CHAS. K. CAMERON A CO,
77 KING STREET.

T
We wish to call attention to our large stock щА ortes than any place In London. It was 

there that the head and body of the 
Duke of Monmouth were placed under 
the communion table after his execu
tion In 1865. Within four years the 
pavement of the chancel was again 
disturbed, and hard by the remains of 
Monmouth were laid the remains of 
Jeffreys. Macaulay, in recording the 
fact, wrote an eloquent description of 
the chapel. In truth, there is no sad
der spot on earth than that little ceme
tery. Death Is there associated—not 
as in Westminster Abbey and St. Paul's 
with genius and. virtue, with public 
veneration and Imperishable renown; 
not as In our humblest churches and 
churchyards with everything that Is 
most endearing in social and domestic 
charities—but with whatever Is dark
est In lyiman nature and human des
tiny, with the savage triumph of Im
placable enemies, with the InconMst- 
ency, the Ingratitude, the cowardice of 
friends, with all the miseries of fallen 
greatness and of blighted fame. Thith
er have been ca 
slve ages by the 
without one mo 
bleeding relics o 
the captains of i

will be played at the Nassau Cou
Club, Glen Cove, In the first week in 
September.

VIENNA. April 14,—Despatches from 
Soflia, Bulgaria, announce that , a 
band of Macedonians recently sur
rounded and slaughtered forty Bashl- 
ba souks and fifteen gend'armss near 
Petrltch, Macedonia, out of revenge for 
them urder of their leader. Captain 
Saeff, who was recently killed In an 
engagement In the district of Melmlk. 
The band subsequently captured the 
district chief of Petrltch and twenty- 
five soldiers, whom they stripped and 
released.

Wall Papers •raw. .t at «Proliant, va. aient 
Kev. Bishop Caw. Judgment of Bar- 
ber J. sustained and appeal dismissed 
with costs.

FT McGOVBRN MATCHED.
BUFFALO), N. Y„ April 20.-Jack 

Hermann, matchmaker for the Fort 
Erie A. C., announced tonight that he 
has arranged a bout between Terry 
McGovern and Abe A telle of San Fran
cisco. The match was arranged by 
long distance telephone, and articles 
were forwarded to the fighters this 
evening for their signatures. The con
ditions call for a 20 round bout at 122 
pounds on Memorial Day. The 
will battle for 60 per cent, of the gate 
receipts, the club guaranteeing a purse 
of $4,000.

г*
Which include all the latest de* 
rigns in American and Canadian 
patterns, of Parlor, Dining Room. 
Hall and Ceiling Papers.

This stock is one of the larges^ 
and best assorted in the city.

White vs. Hamm, rule granted for
new trial.

Curry vs. St. John Railway Company 
vedlct of $156 stands.

King vs. Marsh, ex parte McCoy, 
rule absolute to quash Scott Act con
viction.

▲ trunk’mtstert.
A morning paper published a para

graph to the effect that a St. John lady 
had received a trunk from her son. who 
had gone to Montreal and was greatly 
alarmed when upon opening the trunk 
to find all his clothes In It, even those 
h. bad worn when going .wav. 
there was no word from the boy, the 
lady notified Chief Clark and asked 
that enquiries be made.

oooooooooooooooooooooo.Common Motldns,
Ex parte Bowes, of F. R. Taylor, 

acting on behalf of Laurentide Pulp 
and Paper Co., a creditor. The court 
granted a rule absolute for certiorotr 
and rule nisi to quash order of Judge

Park’s Perfect 
Emulsion.

Window Blinds
in large variety, all the lateet 
etylei and variety From 26c. up

etoclc before purchasing elsewhere

Bookseller and Stationer 

I ••• Main Strut.

I •*
■Ai * *■

It will pay yon to call and examine our
ACTRESS WRITES PLAT IN A DAT.

Margaret Mayo Wine One Portion of 
Her Bet.

*7Ш'V As contains GUAIOOL which 
that it kills Con

sumption germs. It’s the 
very best thing to use for

THE MORMONS.

BERLIN, April $4—The Governments 
of Pruftsa and of the Grand Du toby 
of Mecklenburg have decided to expel 
the mormon missionaries, of whom 
there are 146 in Germany and 90 In 
Prussia, on the ground they are prop
agating a form of religious belief In
compatible with the laws of the state

a. McArthur The party referred to was Fred 
Gibbon, and It was his sister. Mrs. 
Gleeson, of $6 Carmarthen street, that 
received the trunk. Mrs. Gleeson made 
enquires of the express company that 
handled the trunk, and they wired 
Montreal. Word came back that young 
Gibbon had shipped the trunk himself 
and was in good health. It Is believed 
that he Intends or has enlisted In one 
of the military schools. Young Gibbon 
was employed for some time past as 
a marker in the Royal Hotel billiard 
parlors, and was well known about 
town. He resigned hie position a short 
time ago and left for Montreal 
Monday last.

Margaret Mayo, the actress, who Is 
appearing with Grace George In "Pretty 
■Peggy” at the Herald Square theatre, 
New York, Sunday succeeded In win
ning that portion of her wager with 
Theodore Burt Sayre which called for 

#the completion of a play In 24 hours. 
The play, which Miss Mayo entitled, 
"The Mart," has yet to be declared 
creditable by William A. Brady, Mr. 
Sayre, and the reader for a firm which 
purchased an option on the piece Fri
day. The bet is for a dinner.

Miss Mayo bégan her task on Satur
day evening directly after the perform
ance of "Pretty Peggy," when she be
gan sketching comedy character and 
doing other work which it had been 
agreed might be finished In advance. 
Sunday morning Mr. Sayre sent his 
stenographer. Misa Marion Heisner, to 
Miss Mayo at her apartment, 3*4 Cen
tral Park West. Miss Heisner bore a 
sealed envelope which contained Mr. 
Sayre’s plot. It having been stipulated 
that she should see It for the first time 
when she began work. Nies Mayo 
spent an hour and a quarter on her 
scenario, and then began dictating 
She concluded the first act at 
o'clock the second act shortly after two 
the third act at 0, and the piece just 
before midnight. Dinner and supper 
were eaten while she dictated.

"The Mart" contained about 16,000 
words. The first scene Is laid In the 
garden of Mrs. James Western, whose 
protege* Malda Enderly, is giving 
quet fete. Frederick Seaton, a finan
cier. Is present and Induces Malda to 
promise herself to him In ffiarrl 
though she does not love him. Later 
she Is wooed very differently by Allan 
Strong, a broker’s clerk, whom she 
does love, bat rejects. The curtain falls 
as Seaton comes to take her from 
Strong. In the second act, Seaton, now 
Malda's husband, from behind curtains 
where he has concealed hlgiself with 
the Idea of overhearing a love passage, 
hears Strong's plan to corner certain 
copper stock. Malda owns a thousand
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AN EXPERT’S EXPERIENCE.

(Albany Argue.) 4 "Gentlemen, I see your error. I am
Dr. T. A. Allison, superintendent of ) not crasy, I assure you. I locked my

self In here quite by accident. Really 
—I—why—" and the doctor felt himself 
smiling In the most blankly Imbecile 
manner.

"Look at him now,” cried the second 
visitor, "did you ever see a more hope
lessly Idiotic expression on the face of 
A man?"

"Say,” cried the doctor, excitedly, 
"call an attendant, or I'll have you 
both in here for life. I’m the superin
tendent."

"Come," said one of the strangers, 
"we mustn't get the poor devil worked 
up. He may do himself harm,” and 
they passed on down the corridor.

released, as though he really expected
It.” ornaments of

Grey was prayln 
of Guilford Dud! 
Duke of вотепм 
realm, reposes i 
whom he murd< 
ored away the t 
Fisher, Bishop < 
dlnal of St. Vit 
have lived In a 1 
died In a better 
John Dudley, D

BBd public doctrines. The mlesion-
•ries who at* All Americans will .be
Allowed sufficient time to settle up 
their personal Affairs.

LIVERY STABLES.the Matteawan State Hospital for the 
Criminal Insane, met with an experi
ence recently that goes far to show 
how hard It Is to overcome circum
stantial evidence.

In making a tour of Inspection the 
doctor had occasion to enter an unoc
cupied cell In the ward reserved for 
Incurables, and as he did so the Iron 
door clicked shut, making him a pri
soner In his own castle. While he was 
■tending there rattling the grating and 
calling for an attendant, a party of vis
itors came strolling his way.

"I beg your pardon," said the doc
tor suavely to the first member, "but I 
am locked in.”

"Poor fellow,” replied the visitor, "so 
I perceive.” x

"I Wish you would be good enough 
to have some one let me out," the doc
tor continued. By this time a second 
member of the

HAMM’S LIVERY STABLEe brother 
has mold- 
ik of John 
' and Car- 
worthy to 
nd to have 
re are laid

COMMERCIAL OtrtOtaIS* IS.
HOIUUD0 BOARDED.—Clean and Warn

Stable», bast ear* and attention.
DRIVING OUTFITS and COACH* Ш

DAILY QUOTATIONS.THE DEATH ROLL
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. April 24. - 

Judge Michael AAiold, of the common 
Pleas court died at hie home here to
day from cancer. He had been a suf
ferer from the malady for a number 
of years and was the subject ef several 
operations. Judge Arnold was an hon
ored member of the Masonic fraternity 
and grand master In this elate during 
1893-1194.

DAVID OONNHLL,April 24, 1903.high trea-
Teeter- To
days. days.
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which the dust of Monmouth mingled!” 
In a note he adds: "I cannot refrain 
from expressing my disgust at the bar
barous stupidity which has transform
ed this most Interesting little church 
Into the likeness of a meeting house In 
a manufacturing town.”

BOARDING, HACK sad LIYNRY STABLM, \ 
46 sad 41 Waterloo St, ft Jobn. N. N.
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PURE PHILANTHROPY ITS OWN RE
WARD.

MA high-ball
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ADMITTED TO MEMBERSHIP.
Hit T»«y Mr UulTcTa^K НН^тіиі Нм .liter- 

taken the cycle of musical festival* through 
motives of philanthropy alone. If the enter
prise proves to be a* successful in 
towns as It eras in Hamilton. Mr. 
will have cause to realise that phllanthrophy 
Is a paying Investment

Th. Dartmouth Companies Athletic 
Club hu been admitted to membership 
In the M, P. A. A aeeoclaUbn da tint 
from the twenty-Bfth February, ЯМ.

TERRIBLE BKPUMnStt.
Tour men were killed and several

lieparty appeared.
"See,” said the first, “this fellow 

looks quite intelligent, and asks to be
1ІІІІot
lié'- other

Harriestwo fair 
>e jealous 133

F
tt. John, N, ■„ April SI, IMS.

> Men’s Pants
WENT SIX ROUNDS. 

PHILADELPHIA, April 20.—Harry, 
Forbes, the bantam champion, had the 
better of the six round bout with Tom
my Love of this city here tonight.

ЗП4wonded in an explosion at Reserve
Mine, c. a, today. age.

Bav. J. H. Macdonald, of Fredericton, 
will preach in Main street church, sl 
John, next Sunday.

»% mu
ІТООК MARKET.

KBW,TORK. AprU M^-Wall Street—Am- 
ew Ml the *°declining Wnd#ncvetoled

•tork^ t.t Ik. —hole ЇМ me*- . тЖ!

O. Mid Norfolk and
did not aaoead

11-° Advertisers Id the 
which■he «rest, of trip*. tobiceoa^Mo, 

Must h. Mid tel. week.
If there ii any one line ot Clothing in whioh thin (tore excel, 
in Style, Quality of Good, and Low Prices it i, in «operate Pant,. 
We are now ,bowing about 600 pain, including any pattern or 
price, yon may require. .

____ MKN'8 PANT PRICE: 76c„ 90c„ 11,00, 1.25. 1.60, 1.75.
9.00, 2.26, 2.60, 2.75, $.00 and up. ’

Alteration in length or width of lege

MADE FREE OF CHARGE.

TALE'S FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

NEW HAVEN. Conn. April H— 
Tali', athletic enanclal étalement for 
the last year show» total receipt, of 
IM.HO.M. Football expenditure, were 
Hi,,11.11; bam ball, ,17,(80.1: rowing. 
$10,716.58, and $7,900 was spent for the 
maintenance of Tale field. Football 
brought in $80,llf.U; baseball, tn.M4.S9; 
rowing. $7,111.10; and the athletic i 
elation, $4.400. In football the re
ceipts from the Harvard game were 
921.740.24; Princeton, 216,729.71, and Col
umbia. 91,290.62. The Harvard baseball 
games brought In I10.6M.17; the Prince
ton game $6422.88, and the Pennsyl
vania game $1,004.IL «• -■
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Weston kwt *. but Uw 
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The

be a
OIL. shares of the stock and promisee to

mrSBURO, Pa., April 94.-Oil opened at let Strong manipulate it. Seaton re
veals himself, when his presence Is 
about to be discovered, pretends to 
Slave heard only enough to convince 
him of an Intrigue, and le knocked 
down by Strong. Mrs. Beaton has 
Strong shown to the door, and then 
leaves her husband. It all ends In the 
husband committing suicide after try
ing In vain to get possession of the 
stock, and a possible marriage between 
Strong and Mrs. Beaton is suggested.

mu wmThe SL John civic
MONET AND EXCHANGE. 

NEW YORK, Aprilbe before the legislative at 34.—Nooa: Moвау ea 
t- Prim. ..rein -Fredericton on W 

the other 8t. Jobn
neat, end

H«v. Joseph Noble, the vetaron Frae 
Baptist minister, hu raturmd tram a 
Visit to Wolfvllle, and la tbe groe, of 
Bev. c. T. Phillip,. Waterloo attrot 
Rev Mr. Noble win remain to the city 
until Tuesday neat.

ТИ un ГИ ПІ ОМИВАЛИ.J. N. HARVEY,
\ J

Tailoring and Clothing, 
1S0 оми Mraoti Opera

WANTED.-A who has had 
cere of a steam an- 

Apply at Sen Office. SL
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COPY must be got in 
early, the day before 
if possible, to ensure 
insertion. Some adver
tisements have to be 
omitted daily because 
the copy comes to hand 
too late.
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